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Lords Engage
Full Program
Saturday afternoon the Lords
meet Marietta on Benson Bowl at
200 PM in the main event of the
homecoming program Marietta
boasting a strong defensive eleven
will be after her first victory when
she meets the fast improving
Lords Having lost two straight
games the rivermen will be stak-
ing all in an effort to halt the Ken-
yon Team
The team spirit is skyrocket-
ing and the Lords who have been
working hard since Sept 10 in an
effort to produce a winning team
are working even harder this
week
Marietta was defeated by Capi-
tal last week 8 to 6 in a tight ball
game and showed promise of giv-
ing the Kenyon team a full after-
noons work
The team is expecting to find
the stands packed with cheering
students and grads who are ex-
pecting the Lords to win the first
homecoming game in recent years
With good spirit cheering and a
large crowd victory will be the
teams contribution to a success-
ful Homecoming
LaHECKA UNABLE TO PLAY
LaHecka the big gun in the Ot-
terbein game will not see action
this week because of torn tendons
The remainder of the team came
through the game in fine shape and
will be ready to face Marietta Cub
Chamberlain ran into Slugger
Stevens nose in practice Monday
and cut his forehead but will be
in shape to start the game
Chuck Amato is expected to con-
tinue his brilliant work when he
fills LaHeckas shoes at right
half while Gabe Paolizzi will be
ready to resume his duties at left
half or full back
PLEDGE RESPONSIBLE
i muuLiveiy ro
yon hit the victory trail again with
promise of many victories as the
season progresses No small part
in the new spirit and improved
playing is taken by the pledge
which each member of the team
was asked to sign if he wanted to
play winning football this season
The pledge asks that each man
refrain from any alcholic bever-
ages without the consent of the
coaches and secondly that there
will be no smoking during the
playing season The third of the
four points in the pledge requires
that each man be in bed by 1130
every night except on nights after
a game The last demands that no
daily practice be missed except
with a legitimate excuse which
must be approved by the coaching
staff This pledge was offered to
the team as a substitute for rigid
training rules and each player is
on his honor to abide by the oath
as he signed it
Pictured above are co- captains Treleaven and Stevens who will lead the
Kenyon Lords in their homecoming game with Marietta
Kilmeford
242 Stanstead Rd
Forest Hill S E 23
London
Donald McCleary Esq
Kenyon College
DonaldDear
received yourjustt haveCresting and encouraging
tl It is indeed pleasant to
l ive first hand informa
of American politics
S ikie gets a poor press here
suppose because so much
fateful attention is directed
Shards Roosevelt This is
led the age of dictators
In in those states which
are struggling against tyran
Tf is the aims and ends
rather than the means and
impelling power that differe-
ntiate the contestants in the
fforld war If I have a speaki-
ng admiration for Wilkie it
is only because I see he has
the following of Mr Hoover
TWalera alone seemed
to me to have cut a worthier
figure in post- war politics Is
Hoover so unpopular in U S
A If so please tell me why
Much water has flown in the
past five weeks since you
sent me your brief consenus
of public opinion and the pol-
itical situation in America
Certainly life in London has
been revolutionized and we
all live rather on the shadowy
brink of death
UNIVERSITY OPENING HELD UP
The major universities
Oxford Cambridge are not
due to reassemble till MidO-
ctober and if they do re
UpBU Uiey Will uc uul saac
tons of their former selves
The opening of Oxford is
certainly very sordid to
one on vacation in London
in these troubled times the
prospects of- returning to
dwell amonsr the ghosts even
of that wonderful heritage
gives a good survival impetu-
s But it is so remote and
here in London a city that
according to your corresp-
ondent Knickerbocker has
suffered and is suffering the
severest assault of any city
in history save only Dutch
Rotterdam on the eve who
knows of an attempted inv-
asion I am presuming to
substitute some impressions
of how we are holding up un-
der the blast I would claim
in support that this letter
must have some romantic
news value When you rec-
eive it in a months time the
story will be well advanced
You will know if our little
efforts have been blessed or
if the power has crushed even
the resolute spirits that stand
supreme above the strength
f arms Maybe even the
wnter will have passed on to-
ngjt as he writes at mid-
ght he is very much alive
out very very tired
TELLS OF AIR RAIDS
The real fun began on
Saturday Since then air
raiders have hammered death
fraught blows on London
wttmg our docks on fire un
the sky blazed in roseateW straddling over old city
Arches bombing Buckingh-
am palaces twice already
rushing our workers co-
tW burning to sudden
tn old ladies children
a day Since Satur
S elemng just before duskey have come over every2 ln dayhght raids theyere 0ver almost aU day tQ
tL every night from
ff to dawn they hover
fa2 continually Wholemilies sleep huddled togethd-
eri Vome 300 together on
W rs in subterranean
mTl There they are
illv y safe My family are
out yuS0 We can not move
until ne sit in the basement
Plosive ShWfS f hih exWLDs and incendiarybecome to severe then
Cont wued
Marietta
for Alumni
Gambier will be a pretty festive
place this weekend Once again
the campus will buzz with the tra-
ditional Home- Coming festivi-
ties A record crowd of alumni
are expected to return to the
Hill in response to President
Chalmers invitation The alumni
under the leadership of Mr Brouse
have been making plans to see
Kenyon beat Marietta for some
time
The celebration will be initiated
at the fuzzie bonfire on the mid-
dle path at 8 PM on Friday The
freshnjen are already busy build-
ing the fire at this time according
to Bud OBrien the freshman
president After the bonfire the
alumni will be entertained inform-
ally in the various divisions
On Saturday morning the alum-
ni have been invited to attend the
classes of Dr Salomon at 9 Dr
Burner at 10 and Mr McGowan at
11 At 1215 lunch will be served
in the Great Hall of the Commons
During the afternoon preceding
the game there will be a tennis ex-
hibition on the Har- Tru courts
and a polo and riding exhibition on
the polo fields The football game
will begin at 230
Between the halves the famed
cane- rush will be held At this
time the freshman and sophomore
class will engage in mortal bat-
tle for the possession of the cane
The airport will be open for in-
spection after the game
Dinner will be served in the
Commons at 615 Several of the
fraternities have planned banquets
for their alumni Phi Kapp Sig-
ma will entertain their guests at
Continued on page 3
Registration
Next Wednesday
Registration for the draft which
conc ns eligible students at Ken
Dit
i
1racy laclnr TJitw- 7nru
Gambier Town Hall directly in
back of the post office between
the hours of 700 am and 9 pm
Students away from their homes
may register at the Hall but if
they desire their case may be
handled by the local boards in
their respective communities This
can be done by placing their home
address on the registration card
The questionnaire will then be sent
to the home local board who will
carry out the classification On the
other hand students are permit-
ted to have the local board at
Gambier determine the classifica-
tion About twenty- five per cent
of Kenyon men are eligible for thedraft and should without fail
register October 16 The draftpermits all students enrolled in
colleges of arts and science to de-
fer response to the draft call until
after July 1 1941 however all
eligible persons must register any-
way
third of the high school class he
isnt college material then goes
on to say hopefully No boy or
girl in the United States in good
health and with a good record in
high school need go without a col-
lege education today How are
these two statements one a harsh
product of iron discipline the other
exhibiting a broadminded and opti-
mistic outlook on the situation to
be reconciled
Thus in the same ambiguous
and unpretentious manner Mr
Tunis flits from a chapter entitled
Expenses at College Today in
which he estimates a total of 2500
for four average college years to
a chapter called Going to College
on Nothing a Year
Toward the second half of the
book a change of attack is notice-
able all for the better Mr Tunis
analyzing the different institutions
of learning is more at home than
Mr Tunis delving into the mystery
of what makes good college ma-
terial Kenyon men especially will
be interested in the section on
The Private College for Kenyon
is the example chosen It might
also be mentioned that a photo-
graph of the typical dining hall is
one of Peirce Hall Commons
In effect we observe that the
author attempted to write a popu-
lar work on the subject that is he
simplified a good deal of what he
had to say under the impression
that thus only could he gain the
attention of the public Choosing
a College is a foolish endeavor
redeemed infrequently by some
penetrating analyses of what to
read in between the lines in the
formularized college catalogues
and descriptive matter
HELEN JEPSON
TO GIVE
RECITAL
This weeks record concert willbe in the Peirce Hall music room
at 800 Thursday night The pro-gram will consist of the following
Sibelius selections
Pohjolas Daughter
Two songs Fickan kern ifran
Saf saf susaSymphony no 5 in E flat Major
Tempo molto moderato
Andante mosso quasi allegro
Allegro molto
Finnlandia
Sibelius is a Finn and one of
the most popular of contemporary
composers
Helen Jepson will give a song
recital in Mt Vernon on Tuesday
October 29 This is the first in the
community series of concerts
which will also include Richard
Gunthry and Eugene List
The Cleveland Orchestra begins
its season this week with per-
formances in Severance Hall on
Thursday and Saturday nights
Dr Artur Redzinski the conductor
announces this program Varia-
tions on a theme by Haydn Bra-
hms London symphony Vaugh-
an Williams Death and Trans-
figuration R Strauss and
Pomp and Circumstance Elgar
For the dance- music fans Cleve-
land offers Jose Marands rhumba
musicians and Cona dancers at the
Hotel Statlers Cuban terrace
room Paul Pendarvis and his or-
chestra at the Bronze room and
the Lathrop Brothers and Virginia
Lee Baron Elliot and the Top
Hatters at the Vogue room of the
Hollenden
The music committee has re-
quested any student who has
records of good music and who
would be willing to lend them to
the committee for the record con-
certs to speak to Mr Saloman
Although the Carnegie collection
in the Peirce Hall music room is
extensive there are many works
not contained in it which the com-
mittee would like to include on
programs during the year
Chalmers to Speak at
General Convention
Dr Gordon K Chalmers Presi-
dent of Kenyon College will speak
at a luncheon in Kansas City
Missouri during the meetings of
the General Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church to be
held there October 9 through 23
The luncheons will be a daily fea-
ture of the program in the exhibi-
tion sponsored by the National
Commission on College Work and
the Church Society for College
Work Clergy laity and edu-
cators from all over the country
who are interested in the Churchs
work in colleges will attend these
meetings
Dance Committee
The following men have
been appointed to the Dance
Committe Chase Small 41
Earl Walbridge 42 Robert
Weaver 43
Combing the C
By ROBERT MURPHY
A certain professor at Ohio
State walked into his classroom
fifteen minutes late to find the
class gone The next day the stu-
dents were reprimanded The pro-
fessor stated that his hat had been
on his desk which was a sign of
his presence The following morn-
ing the professor again found an
empty classroom On each desk
was a hat Young America scores
again
At college if you have lived
right you have found enough
learning to make you humble
enough friendship to make your
heart large and warm enough
culture to teach you the refinement
of simplicity enough wisdom to
keep you sweet in poverty and
temperate in wealth At Kenyonto belearnedwe have already
sweet in poverty Were work-
ing on the rest
Sidelights Frank Taylor cap-
tain of the Vermont University
grid squad had to skip Pctxcehe had athe other day because
date to get married Hmmmmmdeclines in enrollNoticeable andItalianment for German are beFrench language coursesthroughout the wuning noticed
try Can it be that college studentscurrentofare allowing the course
events to influence their pre par
ation for the bigah things
or
Added Interest
Shown in Riding
More and more students seem
to realize that they can not afford
to pass by the rare opportunity of
learning to become finished horse-
men while at Kenyc Forty stu
tp- Pi 1 1 1 avominaH Jll nanraw U
regular riding classes while seven
experienced players and half a
dozen beginners make up the polo
squad
Numerous and most valuable
for the development of body and
mind are the benefits derived from
correct and regular riding In ad-
dition the knowledge of military
commands and the ability of car-
rying out orders and instructions
may prove a distinct advantage
the value of which should not be
underestimated at a time when
every young man is a potential
soldier
The National Horseman one
of our leading sports magazines
wrote in the August edition of a
movement which suggests that
men of military age who have the
proper qualifications of a horse-
man be asked to submit to a
physical examination and if ac-
ceptable to voluntarily sign a
pledge for one years duration
that in case of National Emer-
gency they would when called re-
port within forty- eight hours for
duty with the National Army
The Kenyon School of Equita-
tion considers to give a certificate
for proficiency in horsemanship to
every Kenyon student who has at-
tained the necessary standard in
riding and stable management
All this however does not mean
that the atmosphere in our stables
and arena is entirely military in
nature by no means There is
plenty of fun to be had in addi-
tion to discipline and hard work
Come down and find out for
yourself
Students Seek to
Purchase Ambulance
Kenyon this week is to engage
in an active campaign for funds
for an ambulance for Great Bri-
tain This is to be done through
division representatives which
will contact each student for his
donation It is hoped that these
gifts will be large so that Kenyon
will be able to send a sizeable a-
mount toward the purchase or
maintance of a machine of mercy
on the field
From the information received
it costs 1350 to buy equip and
Finding A College
Reported Unexciting
Marsh to Help
Select Films
Last Sunday the greatest movie
season yet to be offered at Ken-
yon opened This year Mr Ward
Marsh motion picture critic of the
01 PTrnl nvi H Plain Donlpr iq lpviHTpll I
ing his assistance to the movie
committee in selecting and obtain-
ing films Mr Marsh has already
sent The Ramparts We Watch
to Kenyon for the first showing
in Ohio His ability to get valuable
films is bound to make an im-
provement in the quality of enter-
tainment here
Sixteen shows are on the sched-
ule this year Their dates are
October 13 27 November 10 24
December 8 January 19 Feb-
ruary 9 16 23 March 16 April
13 20 27 May 11 18 Curtain
goes up at 700 PM
Individual tickets are 25
Season tickets are 170 a saving
of 230 It is hoped that there
will be a surplus at the end of
the year with which to buy a new
screen and sound equipment
The movie committee
Dr Powell and Mr Gretzer
faculty advisers Art Cox chair-
man film editor projection
Bud McPherson box office Roger
Marsh book agent Jack Welty
publicity James Garber box of-
fice assistant Sam Fitzimmons
box office assistant Bruce Crit-
tendon and Kenyon Knopf stag-
ing Jim Charlton music Any pic-
ture suggestions should be taken
to Art Cox
ampi
life God forbid Racial prejudices
brought on by war and political
strife should not be permitted to
interfere with the study of class-
ics and art brought forward in the
persual of languages especially
those mentioned
Vassar College is this Fall be-
ginning its seventy- sixth year
Say did we ever tell you the one
about the Vassar girl and the
sailor
Trying to maintain a strictly
non- partisan view point is rather
difficult when reports like this
come in Kent State University
in this state registered 2536 stu-
dents for an all time record at the
start of this year At that rate
we cant believe everything Willkie
savs about the present state of
pfonomic unstauinu i
oii- r have to be pretty sure be
fnrp thev send their cthildren to
COll6ST6
Quotes In Harlan Hatchers
new book The Buckeye Country
dealing with Ohio we ran across
a rather interesting passage con-
cerning our own Alma Mater
Kenyon Episcopalian 1824 still
euards its academic masculinity
It cherishes a bit of swank
and the tradition of the English
gentleman and is never too aus-
tere or cloistered There is
no college like it in Ohio May
we enlarge and say that there is
no college like it in the world
BY PAUL HENISSART
With the exception of a chart to
be found in the last few pages
John R Tunis handbook on
Choosing A College Harcourt
Brace 250 cannot be said to
contain information of either a
timely or exciting nature This is
unfortunate because Mr Tunis tri-
ed hard to play the good neighbor
lending a helping hand His chart
prepared by the Market Research
Corporation of America is a com-
plete list of the most important
colleges and universities in the
country and no doubt will possess
a great deal of value as a ready
reference table to be consulted up-
on a seconds notice by doting par-
ents who are unable to make up
their minds which institution will
have the privilege next autumn
Included in the statistics are en-
rollment figures tuition costs re-
ligious affiliations if any and
much more in the same helpful
spirit
The same benevolent and well-
wishing air is maintained through-
out the text and here we believe
Mr Tunis has made his first error
He speaks of the problem of choos-
ing the proper college as urgent-
ly important yet adopts a light
informal style which is far better
some rather arbitrary ruling with
out the faintest show of protest
Lets put it bluntly If your boy
or girl doesnt stand in the top
maintain an ambulance in the field suited to the Pullman- car style of
for one year Although 200 have literature than any deep thinking
been purchased and are in Eng on the matter
land now there is a very urgent In fact the material he does
need for 1000 more It is toward present for consumption by the
this goal that Kenyons effort a prospective undergraduate and his
long with other colleges through parents is merely a rehash of ac-
outthe nation will be bent cepted truths and ideals related
This campaign cannot be a sue 1 secondhand The author accepts
cess witnout tne cooperation or
each student and it is sincerely
hoped that support will be forth-
coming
on page 4
KEN YO N COLLEGEPAGE TWO
KENYON COLLEGIAN
JouniJtd In ISjO
Slices of Life
The other night we ambled
over to West Wing where we
arrived just in time to see Mr
Chase Small sprinting rapidly around a mattress closely
pursued by Mr Mitchell Konl
nrlri tr Sin 3 11 fvViiVj
Letters to the Editor
TO THE EDITOR
Yea verily tis bittieficial for
the soul and for peace of mind to
attend church There we are
calmed and taught to kill In
our childhood thou shalt not
kill was taught us over and over
again by the church And we
took it to heart and looked on the
church as an organization design
Published weekly durmi the col x- intfred in the Postoffice atleglate year by the atjdenta of tfjfert Ohio as Second ClassKcnyon College i- itr
Member of the Onj College SWIEn for national advertising byHrewa Association National Advertising cService TInc
Publisher RepresentativeCollegeFor subscriptions and Advertising space address the Business 420 Madison Ave New York N Y
Manager Gambler Ohio chicaoo boitoh L03 AHqtm Saw Fhawcisco
1
1 rom the Press 01SubHcrljitions Two Dollars a The Manufacturing Printers Coyear in advance Mt Vernon ohio
Meals are served in the Commons 220 days per year
The total cost of serving one of these sets of meals every
other day would be approximately 4750000 a year Or
it would be just the food allowance for the year And this is
buying it in retail stores by the pound
Now then This is considering that every student will
be in the Commons for every meal throughout the year and
excluding all the short cuts the staff takes
Take breakfast for instance It is paid for but many
students eat breakfast elsewhere Suppose 200 students a
very liberal estimate eat breakfast there At 25ft a head
they save on the other hundred who dont 2500 a day or
550 a year on breakfasts alone How many times have you
gone into a meal and been served bread instead of the sched-
uled sweet rolls as at breakfast the other morning or
something instead of the something else which should have
pace of which we did ntthink him capable but M
Konarskis superior condition
ed to quiet us in times of difficul-
ty But now must we sit angri-
ly in our pews and listen to the
shepherd of the flock tell us to
pack up bag gun and ammuni-
tion and go fight for the British
tomorrow For that was the
1940 Member 1941
Pissocided GoIIeide Press
H Donald McCleary 41 EditorinCh- ief
William C Straus 43 Managing Editor
Newton Bakley 41 Business Manager
Richard Shepherd 41 National Advertising Manager
Readers Response
was too much tor him Thelast we saw of them they
were giving a practical dem
onstration of some of the le-
sser known forms of ju- jitsu
while Air Konarski at the
same time demonstrated rath-
er unsuccessfully his skill at
swinging a glass full of water
around in a complete circle
without spilling it The r-
esuits compared favorably with
the Johnstown flood of 88
or was it 87 We beat a hasty
retreat Still its a neat parlor
trick to liven up a dull eve-
ning Ed note to be used
only in cases of extreme n-
ecessity
Culinary notes Mr Ross
George Rector Beason the
eminent gourmet of North
Leonard highly recommended
to us the addition of a small
portion of neutral grain
spirits to a bowl of vegetable
In the past few days a number of letters have reached
the editors desk assailing our yellow and cowardly stand
in our editorial Kenyon and Conscription We read these
letters and telegrams sympathetically and with a sincere
desire to be intellectually convinced of the Tightness of the
stand of our critics We are not however impressed with
emotional flag- waving or name calling We stand today
still opposed to militarism because we believe that it will
do two things 1 lead us into war 2 and destroy American
democracy We can see no justification for war under any
circumstances We feel that the world must be governed
according to rational principles not animal hatred and emo-
tionalism
The unmistakable symptoms of war fever in this coun-
try are certainly abundant We have sensed the change in
mental attitude in the past few months The unfortunate
thing about this change is our betrayal by the men whose
opinions we have usually respected It is unfortunate that
the ranks of the war- mongering faction are being filled by
our clergy and professors in many parts of the nation in-
cluding Gambier It is unfortunate in our opinion because
the end seems so obvious to us
Only this week the first signs of large- scale fascism a la
the best German tradition in our educational system have
been called to our attention As we see it nothing could be
more undemocratic than the announcement of the president
of the University of California to the effect that the Univer-
sity will have no room for students who oppose the defense
program The University is opening its doors only to pat-
riotic Americans We have all heard this story before
When Germany closed the doors of her Universities to Non-
Aryans and to NonPro- Hitler students we called it
facism Hitlerism We condemned it then as undemocratic
We resolved that it couldnt happen here But it is happen-
ing here California has blazed the trail
gist of a past Sundays sermon
the differentiation between good
and evil and its application in
present- day instance For we
were told that all of us should im-
mediately make up our minds
whether we should go to die in
the service of Britain and ascend
to Paradise or be damned to eter-
nal perdition for remaining on the
side of evil and not volunteering
It was implied though not stat-
ed baldly that Britain is fighting
for the good We shall accept
that forgetting Englands past
for most of us are united in agree-
ing that bygones should be by-
gones and God bless the King
It cannot be good to assail ones
fellow men wilfully taking from
them possessions and life grinding
all opposition beneath the hob-
nailed goose- stepping heel of
hatred But we are not morally
bound to take up arms against
that oppression to cast the die of
an unprepared nation on the side
of good 2000 miles away We
should defend ourselves econom-
ically and militarily should we be
attacked But to say that our
morals should compell us to take
up arms tomorrow is going rather
far even from a church profess-
ing to direct our morals to
cleanse us or damn us as it will
But that is not the prime reason
for the writing of this editorial
It is to bitterly assail a church
a rector and a sermon which is
hypocritical A3 we understand
it thou shalt not kill is one of
the ten pillars upon which any and
all Christian churches are found-
ed Now we must tear away that
pillar and sing a hymn of hatred
toward our fellow men For sud-
denly the Episcopal Church goes
on record as saying that we
should immediately go to war
against the scourge of Germany
For Germany is in the wrong and
England is in the right Granting
the last we must still recall that
we are not the ones who are be-
ing assailed Why in Gods name
must we be compelled exhorted
by the Anglican Church to as-
sume the role of the avenging
GabrielfqrEuropes Satans We
dicTlt in 191- 7igr The war to
end all wars if you remember
And what ultimate good did it do
us aside from killing several mil-
lions of the evil and causing a
memory to remain in the hearts
of the German people which noth-
ing will assuage Now we are
told by the prophet to go out and
kill again in Gods name And
the same will happen over and
over during the coming centuries
For as long as Europe is Europe
divided into many nations large
been in the meal Often Why There hadnt been enough
ordered to go around Another saving
It is comparatively rarely that you can look around in
the Commons and not see a couple of dozen empty seats if
not whole tables which arent set up Go down to the Coffee
Shop as we did last Saturday and see the number of stu-
dents eating there fTwenty or thirty Another saving
The room supstairs made a tidy little income also for
the Commons Extra profits
They charge visitors an exorbitant price for eating in
the Commons and an week- ends there are usually a dozen
or so Extra protfis
We have shown above what kind of meals could be
served in the Commons at the cost of board at Kenyon
These are merely examples to show what we could get
The food eg the shepherds pie last Saturday and the
celery salad served as the main course a week ago Sunday
night to name two of the most flagrant examples they serve
over there now worse meals even than the rotten ones we
got last year couldnt cost the food allowance here even if
they were served on platinum plates
There must be a whacking profit made in the Commons
somewhere We think the Commons bill should be devoted
solely to providing food and service in the Commons We
dont think this is being done now
At Sarah Lawrence College so we are told they re-
strict the cost of one lunch a week to 6ft per person and do-
nate th erest to war relief The students there have re-
fused to eat the meal It consists of hamburger and rice
patties a vegetable milk and dessert Better than any
lunch weve had this semester
Were just curious as to what is being done with the
money in the Commons It certainly doesnt go for food
Lemon Aside
One of our correspondents a few weeks ago observed
perhaps quite rightly that the editors of the Collegian
would do well to put aside our traditional lemon when writ-
ing editorials and register some pleasant reactions for a
change We think that that was capital advice because we
realize that our glands seem to be so functioning that all
we ever do is compalin But we are not immune to the fact
that more than of en we could compliment Kenyon men We
have been working under the theory that we can ignore our
virtues Our faults are the things which should be kept
before our attention
However we cant resist the urge to comment on the
splendid coperation which the entire college displayed at
the Kenyon- Capital game at the Mt Vernon High School
Athletic Field We are glad that Rudy suggested that we
coperate with the team And a reminder was all that was
needed We were at the game and were pleased no end to
see that Kenyon men are still gentlemen
Your cooperation meant a great deal to the team It
means that in all probability we will be able to use the Mt
Vernon field again That means more money for the ath-
letic department and a better field for the team
And we want to tell the team how proud we all are of
them It takes a lot of guts to come back to Gambier and
play football in spite of all of the obstacles that they have
had to face They have not only come back to school and
worked hard they have not only returned determined to
make a real showing but they are making a splendid come-
back Kenyon College has a winning team this year It has
a winning team because they are working hard and because
we are all behind it and proud of each and every player
And all of us are going to be here to fight with them against
Marietta this coming Saturday
On another page of this Collegian you will find the
pledge which the football players have all taken to insure
us a winning team We hope that everyone will read that
pledge and do their part to make this a neverto- be for-
gotten year in Kenyons football history
Every student and every alumnus is behind the team
because we konw that it is going to be our best team not injust years but the best team we have ever had
o iruc
In the recent past there have been many complaints
about the food in the Commons All have been more or less
destructive criticisms which while probably justified have
done nothing to get at the root of the problem We believe
that this article is different It presents not complaints
but facts We believe that these facts will be of interest to
every reader of the Collegian whether they be students
alumni or parents
First of all there are in Kenyon College approximately
three hundred students who each pay 280 a year for their
Commons bill This adds up to the tidy little sum of 84-
000 wrhich aint hay kiddies Now of course all of this populations crowded into smallareas there will be eternal con
cannot go for food There are salaries to pay and light
heat and depreciation to figure in So we come to salaries
soup Claims it gives it that
aded something or other We
thanked Mr Beason and as
we went on our way after s-
ober reflection decided to wait
until a more sadistic mood
came upon us No sense in
rushing things was our ve-
rdict
We understand on the most
reliable authority that Mr
Bud Lormer of South Leo-
nard has become the guardian
angel of a house in Marion
Its not a pretentious hous-
ejust a collection of rooms and
furniture but Mr Lormer
watches over it tenderly pa-
cing from room to room and
from floor to floor This spirit
of selfless devotion even to
so inanimate a thing as a
house intrigues us We salute
MrLormer
Love on a dime Dept We
have heard of the eternal tr-
iangle but this beats all It
concerns Messrs Bob Myers
Ed ORouke and Bill Wright
with Mr ORouke occupying
the villain role Mr Myers it
seems has a friend at Denn-
ison Both introduced their
friends t o Mr ORourke
Whereupon while the twe
gentlemen were looking the
other way Mr ORourke da-
ted both ladies within twelve
hours Let this be a warning
to all those who feel any
pangs of compassion toward
the said Mr ORourke A
wolf in sheeps clothing if we
ever saw one
And Mr Norman pos-
tgraduate Smith is in a bit of
a gandry these days Seems
that his interests are rather
widespread what with Me-
rcedes in Miami Fla Mr
Smith decided so too Now
he is trying to get sick so be
can go into Mercy Hospital
We dont know but we rather
suspect Mr Smiths asking
the price of a tattoo on his
arm to consist of the initials
M O surrounded by a pie-
rced heart may have some
connection with the plot
And for the unhappiest
man of the week we nominate
MrGabe Paolozzi Seems that
Dr Larwill had two French
texts to be used by Mr Pa-
olozzi and Mr Bob Shafer
Their chief difference lay
the fact that one had a voca-
bulary So with wisdom
worthy of Solomon Dr La
will spurned Mr Paolozzi6
eager outstretched hands and
gave the coveted book to
Shafer As we write the twu
flict Always someone will have
the power and some one else will
aspire to it If we were directly
threatened well and good But
Germany is thwarted by twenty
Including the staff of the Coffee Shop there are some two
dozen regular employees of the Commons We shall allow
miles or iungnsh Channel We arefor the employees a basic average wage of 100 a month two thousand miles away Let us
make ourselves secure from allwith a few higher and a few lower This is probably morethan the majority of these employees get They are paid
for ten months work This makes a yearly payroll of 24
attack by creating a military
torce second to none But let us
not employ that strength in in-
tervention into something which
is remotely our business
There is one more thing to be
000 a liberal estimate There also are twenty- four waiters
at thirty cents a meal plus two headwaiters This comes
in the course of a school year to somewhat less than 3500
done That is an application ofBut notice that this is considering that every waiter waits
every meal of the year which is obviously not true as may the good and evil principle toevery day life Were every man
to interfere where he saw wrong
the world would be in a calami
be seen by the number of tables not set up at every meal
So again we give the Commons the benefit of the extra sum
tous state Were a man to wrongThus we have a total payroll of approximately 27500 a
nis wire m some minor way are
we morally bound to tell thatyear Subtract this from 84000 and we have 57500 leftNow let us subtract 10000 a year for light fuel laundry
300 napkins twice a week cooking and depreciation
This leaves us 47500 for food which is approximately Platter Patterob bye ot the total paid
Now here is the point For this sum the Commons
could give us three excellent meals a day including a steak
and mushroom dinner every other day with a chicken din
ner each day between Fantastic Certainly not This
What may be considered as Harry James masterpiece
is his latest record entitled Concerto in Trumpet 35340
The James trumpet is displayed in all its glory and is some-
thing to marvel at If you appreciate precise and technical
passages coupled with swing on a silver platter this is a
record for you
Larry Clinton has also switched to Bluebirds and one of
his recent additions is Bolero in Blue B- 10836 This is a
typical Clinton arrangement which is worked around an un-
usual but very good melody The tempo is easy and a good
vocal is aupplied by Terry Allen who incidentally is way
above the average
woman Should we bounce joy-
fully up to her and urge a divorce
thru the church And if we were
to do that and the advice were
acted upon how would our neigh-
bors feel about us and how would
the husband take our interfer-
ence Of course we could beat
the man to the ground and go
away But from our interven-
tion would come a long series of
hatred and misery and the sum
trouble caused by our actions
would greatly exceed the initial
wrong It would be far better to
sit quietly and guard within our
own immediate family that the
like should not occur there The
same principle applies to our na-
tion If we are attacked then we
shall defend ourselves to the ut-
most But there is no use for ourbutting into another nations af-
fairs That is what it would a-
mount to butting in We have
our Monroe doctrine which we
should enforce against armed
aggression Let Europe have hers
to do as she likes even though
she should dash civilization in
Europe to oblivion And let the
Episcopal Church tend to itsbusiness
L VANVLISSINGEN
could be done even if the food were bought by the pound
and at retail instead of in quantity and at wholesale prices
Proof Here it is Here are two days meals with the cost
per individual portion at retail prices at the A P Mt
Vernon
Breakfast Orange juice 6c4 hot cereal lo two eggs 5c
three strips bacon 2 three pieces toast If pint milk 5c1
Total 19Vor
Lunch Hamburger steak 10c1 carrots 2c4 potatoes lfbread lc tomato salad 3d fresh fruit 3c milk 5c1 Total 25y
Dinner Steak and mushrooms 15c1 peas potatoes
Id lettuce salad 2c bread lc1 coffee X i ice cream 5c Total
26c1
Incidentals for three meals cream jelly salt pepper
relish 5V-iQ
Total cost per student per day 76c4
Breakfast Tomato juice 4c cereal X- ic four pancakes
with syrup 4V toast lc two sausages 4c coffee 12 c or
milk instead of sausages and coffee Total 14c
Lunch Spaghetti 2c meat ball 3c cole slaw lc4 bread
It coffee 1oc4 cake of Total 12io5
Dinner Chicken ISc4 green beans 3c4 potatoes If to-
mato salad 3 bread 16 milk 5d pie 5c4 Total 36c
Incidentals 52t Total per student per day 68c
Mr McKinley
gentlemen on meeting enlli
of
animal noises indicativeIs it true that your first edition will be mutual tolerance and u
more and walk stiffly on ther
respective wayson sale OCTOBER 25th
anyprill TQ 00 thflco rlive n Pnnl6
M
New York N Y
October 1 1940
Dear Mac
I liked your editorial of Sept
24 particularly regarding war and
conscription It takes a lot of
anager
where near being a pacifist or 1
argue logically rather than e
tionally about such things as
and conscription
Continued on Page 3
3rdoCr- inea subscription to Lords OneHEADLINES
and
BYLINES
freD BARRY
nf the coachinsr
1D trip to uranvine aa ftS last Friday to witnessencounteruoqh Denison
More In
Victory Column
By Bakley and Walbridge
The once dormant spirit ofKenyon that sparked to life whenKenyon scored on Capital wasfanned by the sweet breeze of
victory to a burning and blazingfire Men rose and cheered asthey realized for the first time intwo years Kenyon was 6going towin a game
rUttading on defense wereChamberlain with 13 tackles Leeswith 10 and Stevens with 9 But
2 team stands t0 be con-gratulated on its pass defenseOtterbem attempted seven passesin the first half nf
Bothwell Elected
President of Nu Pi Kappa
Bruce Bothwell was elected
president of Nu Pi Kappa literary
society at a meeting Sunday night
in the Peirce Hall lounge Other
new officers include Wayne Bor-
ges vice- president and Sam Fitz-
simmons secretary- treasurer
The following program commit-
tee was appointed Dr Ashford
adviser Bob Schaeffer Ed Clem-
ents and Eric Hawke They an-
nounced that at the next meeting
on October 20 Mr McGowaii
would read the history of the so-
ciety for the new members
New members elected are Mr
Gretzer Walt Brown Jim Bellows
Ed Seaton John Jewitt Clarence
Day Donald Hammister Joe Her-
rington Ted Dillon Dave Posner
Renkert DesPrez and Fritz Muel-
ler
Following adjournment the so-
ciety met in the coffee- shop for
an informal discussion
e inripal reason for the jaunt
Tie Prla line on the Indianians
was w bb rt a homeand- home
irW r Tnrds next year
HOMECOMING PROGRAM 1940
Friday October 11
400 PM Intramural Touch Football Middle Hanna vs
North Hanna
800 PM Freshman Bonfire and Football Rally
Saturday October 12
900 1200 M Alumni invited to visit regular classes
900 AM Political Science 3 NA 32 Dr Salomon
1000 AM Math 23 NA 31 Dr Burner
11 00 AM Political Science 39 NA 21 Dr Palmer
1215 100 PM Luncheon in the Great Hall
145 Tennis on the Hartru courts
145 Polo and Riding Exhibition on the Polo field230 Football game Kenyon vs Marietta
445 Alumni Council meeting Presidents rooms in As-
cension Hall
445 Airport open for inspection
6 15 Dinner in the Great Hall
600 Phi Kappa Sigma Picnic at Harlow Walkers
645 Psi Upsilon Banquet at Lodge
630 Delta Kappa Epsilon Banquet in Private Dining
seeS o half dozen local
itprs have been working out
tracKsi- ei mpoks as thev
fnr the Ohio Cross Country
d mM- November
pleting none Our passing attack
Room Peirce Hall
Sigma Pi Banquet at the Alcove Mt Vernon
Bridge for Alumni Women hi the Alumni House
00
00
00
00 Compliments of
Swimming pool open to Alumni
Alumni Smoker Peirce Hall
Sunday October 13
AM Holy Communion
AM Holy Communion
AM Morning Prayer and Sermon the Rev Mr
Barrett
Peoples Bank730945
1045
i vuntgimi ana I regret tnsay that I will certainly not sunscribe to the Collegian if theeditorial in the paper of Septem-ber 24th represents the editorial
opinion of the paper
I realize that you are not theEditor but you wrote the letterand I strongly protest against
such editorials as Kenyon andConscription If that representsthe opinion of the Collegian andKenyon College there ought to be
something done about itTo go into detail would take toolong but I think it is my duty as
one who received a letter inviting
me to subscribe to the KenyonCollegian and a subscriber ofpast years to protest strongly
aginst such disloyal and super-ficially ignorant thoughts on theConscription Bill
Yours very truly
T B MALLETT
Cincinnati Ohio
October 2 1940Mr R G Shepherd
Kenyon College
Gambier Ohio
Dear Dick
I received the copy of the Col-legian and read it last night I
cannot refrain from giving youbriefly my impressions of thispublication
In the first place I was impres-
sed with the splendid address ofPresident Chalmers This address
is a challenge to the courage
energy and insight of the studentbody to prepare itself spiritually
and intellectually to do its part
in keeping America free I ap-prove of his views on conscription
I approve of his repeated refer-
ences to work hard work as an
antidote to going soft
This brings me to the editorial
on conscription on which I shall
comment briefly I hope this edi-
torial writer does not reflect the
view of the majority of Kenyon
undergraduates On the contrary
I trust American College men in
general are actuated more by the
spirit of the Minutemen of 1940
from the University of Virginia
Furthermore I happen to be one
of those old fashioned Kenyon
Alumni who feels that one of the
fine college traditions is the Mc-
Cook story which ends with the
Latin phrase Dulci et decorum
est pro patria mori There seems
to be an utter lack of McCooks
philosophy or anything approach-
ing it in the moral makeup of this
writer He would prefer to ap-
pease to adjust in short to make
no sacrifice for freedom He
would prefer to bear the incon-
veniences as he terms them of
life in the subjugated countries of
Europe to the resolute defence of
liberty now being waged in Eng-
land Such philosophy in my
ao Ulu improved over thatof last week Against OtterbeinKenyon attempted fifteen passes
completed nine and had two in-
tercepted So much for the pass-ing department
Kicking found Herrick averag-
ing 44 yds to Otterbeins Smith
who averaged 30 yds On the re-turn of punts however Otterbeinfar excelled our poor average of
eight yds per punt
In ground gained through rush-ing Amato was outstanding be-
cause of his average of eight ydsto the attempt Curtis however
was close behind
McLeod is to be complimented
for dumping the interference on
end- runs This enabled the sec-
ondary men to make most of the
tackles at the line of scrimmage
Grace and Herrick did a good job
of blocking when on the offen-
sive
Only two weknesses were spot-
ted in this game Points after
touchdowns can stand snmp wnrlr
Gambier Ohio
town Don McNeill received aduring his visit oni welcomef oS campus last week This
the new WORLDS champsf respite before starting a tour1st of the South American
of Touch footballmp
Sfa fumed a five day week
and will continue suchedule
fm the end of the campaign In-
Tntallv Middle Hannas fine
n nas won its first two jousts
J is now leading the packZ this increased polo activity
m that the Lords will soon bepresented by another one of
Z Eberles finely trained aggreg-
ation There is serious talk
Lt a P A system is soon to be
chased for the school The
Klan have this proposal under
consideration and definite word
about it is expected at any time
Seldom have I seen a hapn-
jer or more confident squad thanL pUrple and White team which
trotted off the field last Saturday
after giving Otterbein a decisive
trimming The wait has been
Ion but victory has at last arr-
ived and everyone is now of the
belief that a new era in Kenyon
athletics has come and that we
sill soon be a power with which
to reckon So let us all get
behind the Hafelimen and help
them over the next hump in the
road that being the Homecoming
Game with the PSoneers from
Marietta Our battle cry for
this week is BEAT MARIETTA
The College cordially invites the Alumni faculty and
students to a smoker in the Great Hall on Saturday eveningx
at 900 oclock
Alumni are welcome to take their meals in the Great
Hall as well as in the Coffee SJwp througlwut tlie weekend
The hours of meals in the Great Hall are as follows
SundaySaturday
Breakfast 715
Lunch 1215
to 930
The drink
that
everybody
knows
30
00
Breakfast
Dinner
to
to
745
100
and certainly something ought to Dinner 615
Tickets may be secured from the head waiters
5Penton Bequest
COCA- COLA ROT CO
ADDRESS TELEPHONE
ue uune aDoui getting our endsdown under the punts
On the sensational side was
Amatos run of 73 yds on a pass
from Herrick There is still a
doubt whether Amato stepped out
on the one yd line but those are
breaks and thats football
Youve got a real team Ken-
yon now lets see you back them
and cheer them on
Otterbein 6 Poa 25 Kenyon
Mehl LE McLeod
Casper LT Treleaven
Cornell LG Chamberlain
Strine C Weaver
Gantz RG Stevens
Holford RT Wilson
Steveson RT Berno
Eby QB Grace
Wells LH Curtis
Libby Leads New Officers
At a recent meeting of the club
the following students have been
elected officers for the new col-
lege year
Jim Libbey President
Robt C Schaefer Vice- Pres
Fred P Watson Secretary
and Treasurer
A large number of prospective
members reported for the first
meeting and with a set of highly
efficient officers and a large pros-
pective membership the organiza-
tion is looking forward with con-
fidence and anticipation to a suc
President Chalmers has an-
nounced a gift to the College by
the late Mr John A Penton for
many years President of the Pent-
on Publishing Company in Cleve-
land who died September 8 1940
In 1920 Mr Penton established a
trust agreement providing upon
his death that the fund be held for
the benefit of Kenyon College in
honor of Mr Jami3s H Dempsey
his friend and for many years a
trustee of Kenyon The late Mr
Dempsey father of Mr Ernest C
Dempsey Kenyon 3 1 who is Sec
BARRES BOWLING
Letters to the Editor
Continued from page 2
But I think you argue logically
and you seem to be somewhat of a
pacifist for which I am glad bei-
ng somewhat of a pacifist myself
Incidentally I thought the Coll-
egian as a whole was very well
done Keep up the good work
yours sincerely
FRED WEHMEYER 40
ALLEYS
cessful year
r- k Tracy lacMfo
Sandy RH Herrick
Smith FJB LaHecka Always good Recreation
NOTICE
and
Gambier Ohio
September 28 1940
Editor The Kenyon Collegian
Dear Sir
I should like to register my
complete dissent from the statem-
ents made in your leading edit-
orial Kenyon and Conscription
appearing in the issue of Septemb-
er 24 It seems to me a masterpi-
ece of confused reasoning emoti-
onal misjudgment of realities
and toward the end cynical and
passive self- intprpst
Score by periods
Otterbein 0 0 0 66Kenyon 12 6 7 025
Scoring Otterbein touch-
downs Ernsburger substitute for
Wells Kenyon touchdowns Le-
Hecka 2 Curtis Berno point
after touchdown Amato place-
kick Officials Referee Bacon
Wabash umpire Pfeiffer Den-
ison headlinesman Healey Ohio
U
J Each first year stu J
dent will be requested J
by the chaplain to meet
with him for a brief per
o sonal conference some J
t time during the school
during his lifetime was one of the
staunchest friends of the college
and one of its generous benefac-
tors Two professorships bear the
Dempsey name the James H
Dempsey professor of English the
chair occupied by Mr William
Peters Reeves profesor emeritus
of English and the Emma M
Dempsey professorship of Greek
ocupied by Mr Edward C Weist
While it will probably be some
months before the value of the
Penton bequest in Mr Dempseys
honor can be announced it is clear
that it will total many thousand
dollars
Good Exercise
year
opiniorTP can- besT Dedescribea irT
that homely term of the athletic
field namely yellow
I cannot pass without comment
the other editorial on Einstein and
Dr Chalmers This supercilious
writer makes the statement that
no one was paying attention to
the Presidents speech until his
reference to Einstein The stu-
dent body will learn to listen to
the president of some industrial
corporation or other constituted
authority some day whether it
chooses to do so or not It is
useless to waste time on this edi-
torial which is clearly the work of
an adolescent Even adolescence
however is no excuse for such
uncontrolled insolence and lack of
loyalty A years tour of duty in
the United States Army so ob-
viously dreaded by the first
writer is more needed by the sec-
ond than a college education
The two bright spots in the
Collegian were the address of the
President and the account of Don
McNeills victory The latter has
won for himself a place among
the truly great of Kenyon College
I feel certain that his courage and
stamina are the rule rather than
the exception on the Kenyon
Campus
Sincerely yours
WILLIAM H KITE JR
C H DIETHRICH
Fentons
JEWELER
Insured Guaranteed
12 E GAMBIER ST
10 E Gambier St
EDWARDS OWEN Agents
Subscribe
to the
BRITISH
AMBULANCE
FUND
versity of Cornell team in polo
that Kenyon never before met
Princeton or Harvard in athletic
competition until polo was organ-
ized on the Hill
The first Kenyon polo team was
begun in 1934 and included among
its members Bob McMahon Steve
Monroe Jeff Cook and Merle Ake
This team was written up in the
sports pages of prominent papers
throughout the East and middle
West and made a formidable op-
ponent on schedules of many out-
standing intercollegiate and pri-
vate teams from Princeton N J
to Culversville Ind The team of
37 and 38 built around the veter-
an McMhon and including Jim
Trainer and Fritz Eberle even out-
did the preceding team when theyQefeated many of the same teams
and went to New York as the first
Kenyon team to participate in a
national tournament Here they
met first game Harvard who had
at the time one of the finest col-
lege polo teams of many years
Luck was against Kenyon and
thev lost but their fine showing
was watched and admired by
Kenyon had established an ath-
letic record through their polo
which they can do through few
othei sports They still have the
setup but no support whyAnonymous
To declare that this country is
in no danger and that the draft
hill was a piece of chauvinistic
nationalism is simply to fly in the
face of reaUty To say that it
was supposed to be neutral is
meaningless We know well
enough who the enemies of Amerl-
ca are Their acts and their
words have told us How far we
should now actively oppose them
weed still a matter of divided
Pinion but can there be any
oouot that we should be fully prep-
ared to defend ourselves from
i u
Your argument is indis-Mguishable from the late lament-
a appeasement which successi-
vely engulfed China Ethopia
Pam the Czechs Poland andft 5- d left its author Exis-tence g desPerately for ex
Ji ilc4rnical t0 of dealing
tX ler on his own economicw it js merely stupid to
should ever have theh2n t0 d0 so Personally Itafer t0 rot in some farm-
aim iefield or retu home
at Zt ad orotic I shouldbave some selfrespect
ASlam Jery glad that
ud in ft has hls sleeves rolled
Mi r t Psters and hope thatCtifn rty wiU be made as
cSf 1 a Possible If like the
lose Srand the French yu ever
mber yUrSelf may relovely 1o thank
Others tnGd that our foreh abo Jl senously that Latinfr onrt PPriety of dying
shonw 0Untry If they hadnt
fortWU dnotbe here is com
fW that ones forehad
their livn th enough to stakenves fSon whQf n v
Decca Records 3 for 100
Keys made 2 for 25c
S S KRESGE CO
MAIN GAMIMER
It Pays to Look Well
Finest Barber in Town
Lyle Ferris
7 E Gambier St
MT VERNON OHIO
VIA WESTER UNION
Southridge Mass Oct 1
Ronald McCleary
Editor Collegiate
Gambier Ohio
Re editorial Kenyon and con-
scription Are you a fighting
yankee or natzi Put more faith
in true American democracy Con-
scription is not war Are you
terrified at military training
stand on your own two feet and
blast away your clouds of disil-
lusionment Why back in to a text
book Why grant Hitler his un-
spoken hope Inconvenience can
be felt in any European country
today Why accept any more In
short come back out of your egg
shell bomb shelters or that big
stick will crack it wide open and
you with it Print that
KENNETH B RAY Ex 41
HARVEYS SHELL
SERVICE
BAIRS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
3 W High St
MT VERNON O
Compliments of
Ralston Titus
BARBER SHOP
302 S Main
Across from Wisner Hotel Wisner HotelrSht Somphmir n tv it
lnan t0 llvennHand uaKe monev under
Program for Alumni
Continued from page 1
PpsUon 1Harlow Walkers
their guests at theirentertainfodge Delta Kappa Epsilon wiljholf a dinner in the private finingSigma rihall of the Commonsat the Alcove indinnerwill have will
Mt v mon A bridge partywomen inalummfor thegiven House At 8 PM tneAlumnithe
swimming pool opener
Sefwill beAheldain Peirce Hal
PeVachetBthrer1l AM rendition
of Morning Prayer
uuance nf vr
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Corner Public Square
r I ULtJ
PHILIP w TIMBERLAKE
Kenyon College
October 3rd 1940
The Collegian
Kenyon College
Gambier Ohio
Gentlemen
Since I have been here at Ken-
von the question has often arisen
in my mind Why does Kenyon no
longer back an intercollegiate polo
team
Does not the college realize polo
was the only sport in which Ken-
yon team participated m a nation-
al intercollegiate tournamentthe times aDoes no one remember
Kenyon team beat a crack Urn
SUBSCRIBE TO
COLLEGIAN
200 A Year
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the home
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
Sharon Penna
Mt Richnrn n 0cther 5 1940
I hav ShePherd6 your letter of September
KENYON COLLEGEPAGE FOUR
1
SAMPLE OF REGISTRATION BLANK
IS O H I SPSS v ooEi O s arft VORDER NUMBER aSt w I11 Name PrintSERIAL NUMBKK
LastMiddlefirst
2 Address Print
StateCountyTownNumber and strett or R F D number
5 Place of Birth 6 Country ofCitizenship3 Telephone Age in years
Date of Birth Town or county
State or countryMo Day YrExchange Number
of thatRelationship
person7 Narrie of Person who will always know your address
Definitely Milder Cooler Smoking
decidedly Better- Tasting
Chesterfield is one up on em allLastMiddleFirstMr Mrs Miss
9 Address of that Person
StateCountyTownNumber and street or R F D number
10 Employers Name
Smokers say
that Chesterfield is the one completely
satisfying cigarette Everybody who
tries em likes em Chesterfields
right combination of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that
money can buy
11 Place of Employment or Business
Number and street or R F D number StateTowr1 County
I affirm that I have verified above answers and that they are true
REGISTRATION CARD
D S S Form 1 Regictrants Signature
Thi is a facimile registration blank all students over 21 will be required to fill out at the city hall on October 16 Do you smok2
the cigarette that
Satisfies
barrage At any rate l am
humbly proud of the privilege
of defying the barrage in
the face of which armies
be they ever so strong have
ikX ii I vralways wilted in the companyof civilians whom it has as
yet left undaunted
Two or three times as
have written I have dozed off
over the letter to be awaken
ed by anti- aircraft fire
hope to have painted a hu-
man picture of what will loom
large in the annals of histor-
ians I look forward eagerly
Kenyon to Vote
Kenyon Men will have a chance
to vote for Willkie or Roosevelt
the faculty will vote too on
October 22 An election will be
held on Tuesday October 22 for all
students and faculty members of
the College The election is to be
run by Mr McGowans political
parties class Two names Mr
Willkie and Mr Roosevelt will ap-
pear on the ballot Socialists will
have to vote for Mr Roosevelt and
Communists will have to wait un-
til Mr Browder completes his
prison term
The election will be run by an
election board of six members
chosen from Mr McGowans class
The three Republicans are Bob
Hurst Ned Brouse and Bob
Myers the three Democrats are
Beale Betts Newton Bakeley and
Fred Barry This board will ap-
point precinct workers and work-
ers for the polls
The polling place will be in the
Commons The ballots will be sec-
ret they will be kept separate
according to divisions and faculty-
members Hours when the polls
will be open will be announced
later They will probably be from
about 1130 until 700
imposed 9 PM curfews
There is no food shortage or
difficulty i n distribution
Papers are published as us-
ual The wireless perform-
ance continues interrupted
only when raiders are above
the radiating city Amateur
fire- fighters die a t their
posts Until last week they
were no nearer a fire ever
than their home hearths To-
day they have earned the re-
spect of hardened profession-
als Air raid wardens a-
mong whom I hope soon to
be enrolled work tirelessly
among the debris Often they
find a living child under the
corpse of a father or mother
who had flung themselves in
self immolation in defense of
their young So love shines
in this atmosphere of hate
and optimism in this hour of
gloomWeddings are booming
Social barriers are naturally
broken In the local defense
corps now the Home Guard
a reserve to the main army to
thwart invasion retired
majors are drilled by office
if not anxiously to receiving
your reply where I hope to be
in a happier world back at
Keble Here is final indication
that England is as sanguine
or is it insane as ever I was
playing tennis in last Satur-
days Blitzkreig I shall be
playing again tomorrow A
full program of professional
football is arranged for them
and it is head- line news that
Kenneth Fames may be un-
able to play cricket tomor
BETTER MADE FOR BETTER SMOKING
Every Chesterfield must conform to the one
right standard of size and shape for a cooler
better- tasting definitely milder smoke
Asseen in the new fim TOBACCCUAND US Arow because he has lost hisLondon Letter
Continued from page 1 i i ifcricket boot specially madeboys still under military ageytrpawy Jr lor some for him Yours sincerelycountry squires fins wiav- jpr as by game iCutpei t UJLC11 7 HC Hartley Birdbare faced poachers Business idesteriieThe thoughtful fellow rides
the insured ZONE CAB way Copyright 1910 Liggett Myers Tobacco Co
raaaiiaiiaiiiiiiiiisiiiaaaaaaaiaissiaiiiHiHaiiiiisiaiiisiaaiiiJust Call
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men accustomed to traveling
to their offices daily by elec-
tric trains are now ferried
down the Thames by pleasure
steamers or all suburban
conventions discarded con-
veyed in builders or brewers
carriers
iTo understand how we feel
you would have to under-
stand the cockney When
death is near he jokes of it
his stories grow more maca-
bre He is dumbly resolute in
the face of misery and de-
struction and destruction far
yet we are very lucky and our
house has escaped After a
while we are calloused al-
most indifferent to it We
play cards read or listen to
Haydn Brahms or Raymond
Sent on the grams phone se-
vere in the belief that they
who have rallied us so long
will rally us yet Again still
above as I write is the hell-
ish droning of a bomber The
anti- aircraft barrage bellows
its furious challenge As if
hypnotized by the glare he
will scatter his bombs and
death and mauling will de-
scend indiscriminately to so
many more innocents so
900 SUBSCRIBE TOHIKA
200 A Year
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
m
Ml
m
Hplease
The Cab on the Square
CHAMPAGNE
Domestic
greater than any tyrant could
have afflicted in peacetime
His is not to question he has
no ideological fervor no re
Imported
ICE COLD
Mi
Bottle Beer
Cigarettes 42 Proof Liquors
Bitters
IX
ligious ardour no awareness
even of the ethics of the is-
sues of the conflict He bears
it and grins too Cheers even
as the King and Queen or Mr
Churchill make their daily
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Open Daily Until 12 P M
Plan that Party now We 11 be seein you
tours of his blasted home He
many more humble dwellings
London has never known
anything like this before
You have your earthquakes
wind storms torrents To us
10 miners trapped a railway
accident with a dozen casua-
lties is a national calamity
But now street on street are
windowless Many city build-
ings are wrecked Communi-
ties are disrupted Families
wander homeless their life
work swept away in one
breath
But London fatalistic is
London grim and dread
Faces are drawn and weary
wits are still sharp Till to
has no love for the Jews yet
I am sure that Jewish perse
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cutions were prominent in
raising his indignation The
firmness of America and her
faith in his cause I am cer-
tain in all sincerity have con-
firmed him in his confidence
of the Tightness of his stand
In this epic of tragic yet
glorious suffering I stand be-
wildered I find it so futile
so opposed to elementary
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day all the theaters have been
kept open continuing with
impromptu performances till
4 or 5 AM for the benefit of
persons caught in raids At
last they are closing but cin-
emas remain open with self
Chrsitian morality yet aw-
ed by it I dare not criticize
Maybe fools tread but it is
sacred ground to defy the
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